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wenty-four years ago I graduated from California State
University, San Bernardino’s College of Arts & Letters, and
last Saturday I was honored to join my father in representing
the community as platform guests at commencement for the
same college. This time, however, I was not the one being
recognized. I was there, instead, to help award my father, Hardy Brown, the
honorary degree Doctor of Humane Letters - now Dr. Hardy Brown
During my academic career, I have marched and received diplomas in
several ceremonies…each time my dad was there to cheer for me, hug me,
and congratulate me on the culmination of years of hard work and dedication.
For the first time there was an opportunity for me to do the same for him. As we
marched into the packed Coussoulis arena with thousands of cheering families
and friends and hundreds of ebullient and enthusiastic graduates, the spirited
mood was infectious. You can put a price on tuition and tangible expenses
incurred while attending college for four or more years, but you can never put
a price on the value of the education you receive or the lifelong friendships you
forge. It is, to quote the Master Card commercial, Priceless.
“We cannot choose where we come from,” my dad wrote in his remarks, “but
we can choose the direction we are going.” His opening statement resonated
with the majority of graduates who filled the seats of the arena floor. During his
commencement remarks President Tomas Morales asked all graduates who
were the first in their family to graduate college to stand. Surprisingly, fewer
students remained seated than those who rose to thunderous applause. I was
stunned to see so many stand. And then I thought about the significance of that
moment.
According to research on first-generation college students, “those who do
not have a parent with a college degree often lag behind other students in
grades and graduation rates.” These students often don’t feel like they belong
in college unlike continuing-generation students (those with at least one parent
with a four-year degree) who don’t experience similar gaps in opportunity and
achievement. Because these students come from families with more higher
education experience, they are able to better navigate college norms, rules,
and expectations.
More than 70 percent of graduates at CSU San Bernardino are the
first in their families to earn a college degree. While many other colleges
and universities are trying to figure out how to get first generation students
through college successfully, if Saturday’s impressive number of graduates is
any indication, CSU San Bernardino is definitely doing something right. The
university’s aggressive and effective retention programs and strategies are
working. As a CSUSB alum -- and now the daughter of two alums as well -- I
want to congratulate all of the Inland areas graduates this year. And remember
it’s not where you come from it’s where you are heading that really matters in
life.
Paulette Brown-Hinds, PhD
Photo by benoitmalphettes.com

To subscribe to my weekly blog Rants & Raves visit mygoldenstate.tumblr.com or follow me on
twitter @mygoldenstate.
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Debbi Guthrie Presented Riverside’s 2013 City Spirit Award

Longtime business, civic and athletics leader honored by Riverside City Council
Riverside

R

iverside business and civic leader Debbi
Guthrie was recently presented with
Riverside’s 2013 City Spirit Award in
recognition of her decades of work on behalf of
city residents, including the last several in which
she has brought world-class sporting events to
Riverside.
Guthrie, a lifelong Riverside resident, was
recognized for her extraordinary work and
community spirit, good citizenship and dedication
to enhancing the quality of life in Riverside.
“If you have spent any time in the civic life of
Riverside, chances are you have crossed paths
with Debbi Guthrie and came away the better
for it,” Riverside Mayor Rusty Bailey said. “In
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business, in community affairs and through her
community service, Debbi has been a major
contributor to making Riverside what it is today.
She is a kindred spirit who inspires our future.”
Guthrie is a long-time Riverside professional
and civic leader, most recently as Senior Vice
President of Raincross Hospitality Corporation,
which manages the newly-renovated Riverside
Convention Center, which re-opened earlier
this year and already is bringing meeting and
convention business back to downtown Riverside.
She also is Founder and Director of the Riverside
Sports Commission, which has worked tirelessly
with sports organizations locally and from around
the world to bring world-class sporting events
to Riverside. The recent 2014 FINA Women’s
Intercontinental Water
Polo Tournament at
the Riverside Aquatics
Complex included the
defending
Olympic
Gold Medalists, the
United
States
of
America, as well as
athletes from Australia,
Brazil, Canada, China,
Japan, Kazakhstan and
Venezuela.
“This is much more
of an honor than you
may realize to me, to be
recognized for the love
I have for my city, the
city that my mother and
father had businesses
in, that my grandmother
and grandfather had
businesses in, and that
their mother and father
had businesses in,”
Guthrie said. “I am truly,
truly honored to join
the ranks of all these
wonderful people who
are here tonight and
who also have been

Debbi Gutherie

honored in this way.”
Guthrie previously retired from a 27-year
career as the third-generation owner of a
roofing company established in Riverside by her
grandfather in 1921. As a result of her business
acumen, Debbi was recognized as Entrepreneur
of the Year/Small Business by Ernst & Young;
Inc. Magazine; and Merrill Lynch; and was
recognized by the Greater Riverside Chambers
of Commerce with the “Small Business of the
Year Eagle Award.” She is a former Citizen of
the Year in 2011, as recognized by the Greater
Riverside Chambers of Commerce.

A GUY AND HIS TRUCK
MOVING AND DELIVERY

5% off Senior/Military discounts
$50 off 6
hour job with
mention of
Ad

O: 951.852.0879

email: AGAHTMoving@gmail.com
Check us out @ moversinmurrieta.com

inthenews
Redefining Success on a University Campus

A new report contends that membership in the Association of American Universities is not the only
way to measure the success of top universities
Riverside

By Kris Lovekin
he New America Foundation has issued a
report that suggests the nation may want to
redefine the way success is measured on
college campuses.
“Building a New AAU: The Case for Redefining
Higher Education” creates an alternative list of top
universities, a competing list to the Association
of American Universities, a select group of 62
universities typically considered the cream of the
crop in the nation, that includes such institutions
as UC Berkeley, Harvard University, and the
University of Virginia.
UC Riverside has not been accepted into the
AAU. But on the New America Foundation list, UC
Riverside is on the list at #45 of 82 schools. The
major difference between the two measurements
is that the AAU rewards universities for selectivity
of admissions. The New America Foundation list
throws out selectivity as a value, and rewards
universities that educate large numbers of students
from low income families.
Kevin Carey, director of the Education Policy
Program at the New America Foundation, argues
that it is time for the nation to focus less on prestige,
selectivity and expense. “This new AAU should
retain its traditional focus on research, which
remains vital to the national interest,” said Carey.

T

UCR was recently named the #1 college campus in America by TIME magazine.

“But it should take a very different approach to
undergraduate education, rewarding institutions
that are committed to keeping college accessible,
affordable and focused on student success,
instead of actively working against those critical

goals.”
The New America Foundation report contains
a list of universities based on the following factors:
- The number of faculty who are members of the

continued on page 7

City of San Bernardino Requests Public Commentary on Plan
San Bernardino

R

esidents of the City of San Bernardino are
invited to submit commentary regarding
the city’s updated Hazard Mitigation Plan
prior to its submission June 30 to the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) for
review. The plan, which was first adopted in 2005,
outlines the city’s strategy for handling hazardous
situations to reduce or eliminate loss of life and
property due to emergencies and disasters.
All public input should be addressed and
forwarded to: San Bernardino County Fire
Department, Office of Emergency Service;
Attn: Mr. Miles Wagner, 1743 Miro Way, Rialto,

CA 92376 or via email at miles.wagner@oes.
sbcounty.gov. Residents can view the updated
Hazard Mitigation Plan on the home page of the
city website, www.ci.san-bernardino.ca.us.
The revision project is a collaboration among
the City of San Bernardino, FEMA, the State of
California Office of Emergency Services and the
San Bernardino County Office of Emergency
Services and addresses several areas including
jurisdictional participation information, the
planning process documentation and public
involvement, risk assessment, mitigation strategy
and planned maintenance for past and current
hazard projects.

Plans such as this one will stop the costly cycle
of paying recovery fees after emergencies and
disasters and ensure post-disaster repairs and
reconstruction result in a reduction of vulnerability
to hazards in the future. While disasters cannot
be prevented, further destruction and loss can be
prevented through public education, awareness
efforts and preventative preparedness methods
and strategies, as outlined in the plan.
The Hazard Mitigation Plan update process
will be completed and submitted to FEMA by
June 30 for approval and will then be returned to
the San Bernardino City Council.
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LLU Children’s Hospital and Safe Kids IE Urge Parents NOT to
Leave a Child Unattended in a Car
Loma Linda

L

oma Linda University Children’s Hospital
and Safe Kids Inland Empire are urging
parents and caregivers to be aware of the
dangers of leaving children unattended in a vehicle.
As summer approaches and temperatures rise,
the threat of heatstroke increases when a child is
left in a hot car. Already in 2014, seven kids have
died of heatstroke in the United States after being
left in or playing in a car while unattended.
“These tragedies are absolutely heartbreaking
and a reminder for all of us to be aware of the
dangers of leaving a child alone in a car,” said
Michelle Parker, coordinator, Safe Kids Inland

Empire. “Many people are shocked to learn
how hot the inside of a car can actually get, and
cracking the window doesn’t help. That’s why
Safe Kids is asking everyone to help protect kids
from this preventable tragedy by never leaving
a child alone in a car, not even for a minute.
Bystanders can also help by calling 911 if they
see a child alone in a car.”
It doesn’t have to be the middle of the summer
for a child to get overheated. Even with seemingly
mild temperatures outside, the temperature
inside a car can rise 20 degrees in as little as
10 minutes. A child’s body heats up three to five
times faster than an adult’s, making them more

Free Healthy Food Tasting Party
Riverside

O

n Saturday, June 28th at 12pm The
Necessary Nutrition Academy will hold
their free Healthy Food Tasting Party,
held downtown Riverside at 3985 University, Ave.  
Although this is a free event, space is limited and
reservations are required. Additional information
can be obtained by calling 951-259-5198 or
visiting www.Necessary-Nutrition.com
The Necessary Nutrition Academy Healthy
Food Tasting Party is designed to showcase
great healthy foods and snacks while showing
attendees how to use food and nutrition to fight
obesity, illness and diseases such as diabetes,
high blood pressure, cholesterol and more. A
certified nutrition specialist will be on hand to
discuss which “healthy foods” sabotage success,
how to eat more and lose weight, how to combine
meals properly for optimum nutritional value and
the best foods to reduce illness and disease.
This event mixes great food, education and
fun.
The Necessary Nutrition Academy is the
educational component of Necessary Nutrition,
Inc. Necessary Nutrition collaborates with skilled
professionals in the fields of health and wellness
in order to offer comprehensive programming;
including classes, workshops and nutritional
counseling. For a complete list of upcoming
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classes and
Nutrition.com.

events

visit

www.Necessary-

susceptible to heatstroke.   
Heatstroke, also known as hyperthermia, is
the leading cause of non-crash, vehicle-related
deaths for children. “Hyperthermia occurs when
the body isn’t able to cool itself quickly enough
and the body temperature rises to dangerous
levels,” said Shamel Abd-Allah, MD, chief of
pediatric critical care at LLUCH. “Young children
are particularly at risk as their bodies heat up
three to five times faster than an adult’s. When
a child’s internal temperature gets to 104-105
degrees, major organs can begin to function
abnormally, and when that child’s temperature
reaches 107 degrees, the child can die.”
Together, the community can reduce the
number of heatstroke deaths and near misses by
remembering to ACT:
A: Avoid heatstroke-related injury and death by
never leaving your child alone in a car, not even
for a minute. And make sure to keep your car
locked when you’re not in it so kids do not get in
on their own.
C: Create reminders by putting something on the
backseat of your car next to your child such as a
briefcase, a purse or a cell phone that is needed at
your final destination. This is especially important
if you’re not following your normal routine.
T: Take action. If you see a child alone in a car,
call 911. Emergency personnel want you to call.
They are trained to respond to these situations.
One call could save a life.
To learn more heatstroke safety tips, visit:
www.safekids.org/heatstroke.

healthyliving with Dr. Ernest Levister

F.A.C.P., F.A.C.P.M.

Taming Dry Ashy Skin
Dear Dr. Levister: Since moving to California
from Florida, I have developed very dry skin.
What can I do to get relief? K.F.

Dear K.F.: In general, your skin is driest in winter,
when temperatures and humidity levels plummet.
Winter conditions also tend to make many existing
skin conditions worse. But the reverse may be
true if you live in a desert region such as southern
California, where summer temperatures can top
115 F and humidity levels sink to 10 percent or
less.
What causes dry skin -- or xerosis, as it’s
known medically? Usually, something in the
environment -- or something you’re doing to your
skin -- is stripping away fatty oils, leaving your skin
unprotected. Less often, the cause is internal;
a health condition or genetic predisposition is
making your skin dry out.
While patches of dry, itchy skin can appear
anywhere, it’s most common on the arms, hands,
lower legs, and abdomen. Dry skin is often felt
more than it’s seen, but on some people it can be
UCR, continued from page 5

National Academies
- The number of faculty who have earned various
awards of scholarly distinction
- The number of postdoctoral fellowships
- Total research funding
- Total federal research funding
- The number of doctorates awarded
- The number of bachelor’s degrees awarded
- The undergraduate admissions rate, with colleges

noticeable and embarrassing. For many AfricanAmericans, dry skin is a special concern, since
the flakes of skin can look gray, or “ashy”.
If untreated, dry skin can sometimes lead to
dermatitis -- inflammation of the skin -- swelling,
and infection. The good news is that just as most
causes of dry skin are external, most cures for
dry skin are external. With careful dry skin care,
you can usually solve the problem.
Forget the old-school stereotypes, like black
skin’s always oily. There’s little about AfricanAmerican skin that is safely assumed, except
that it can be supersensitive — its pigmentation,
called melanin, may rebel against the wrong
products by developing a discoloration that can
stick around for months or years.
One of the most important things is to drink
water. It helps to build moisture within your body.
That is common knowledge but you also need a
skin care regimen.
Limit alcohol and drugs, hot baths and showers
which can have a drying effect. As you age your
skin tends to be drier because your oil producing
penalized for rejecting large numbers of students
- The number of bachelor’s degrees awarded to
minority students
- The number of students receiving Pell Grants
- The new price for low-income students
AAU President Hunter Rawlings responded
that the report “is deeply flawed” and
misunderstands the AAU’s current membership.
“Public universities comprise the majority of AAU
members,” Rawlings said, and they have “a broad

glands become less active. Women’s skin tends
to become much drier after menopause.
Select soaps, deodorants detergents and
personal skin products containing fatty oils
derived from nuts such as Shea butter. Applying
a light layer of olive oil after a cool bath or shower
may also help.
range of undergraduate student bodies.”
UC Riverside also was recently named the #1
college campus in America by TIME magazine
when graduation rates, accessibility as measured
by Pell grants, and affordability are all weighted
equally. TIME ranked campuses across the
country in advance of the Obama Administration’s
proposed college rating system slated to be
released this fall.

Place your Legal
Services Ad in the
VOICE.
Call 951.682.2664
for more
information.
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inmyopinion
A Thankful Father With Much To Be Thankful For

F

or the past two
weeks I have
been on cloud
nine beginning with a
reception held in my
honor by California
State University San
Bernardino and Hardy
Brown College Prep
Elementary School, a
Fortune School. This
Hardy L. Brown
all came about because
the California State University Board of Trustees
voted unanimously to award me an Honorary
Doctorate of Humane Letters degree as they
said for extraordinary commitment to the Inland
Empire and unparalleled leadership of Brown
Publishing Company, California Black Media,
and the Black Voice Foundation. That reception
brought me in contact with some longtime
friends like Don Griggs, Dr. Herb Fischer, Shelby
Obershaw (who served on the Board of Education
with me), my brother Floyd Brown who brought
me to California in the first place, and all of my
children, grandkids, and great grandkids.
There were others, too many to begin
mentioning by name, and of course Margaret
Fortune was on hand to give all who were there
a tour of the school named in my honor. This
school currently has an 802 API test score and
is 91% African American with other ethnic groups
seeking to enroll.
Then came the African American Student
graduation at CSUSB. They invited me to
participate with them. They (I should say we) had
a blast with a motivational speaker that inspired
the crowd and attendees. Then they presented
me with a Certificate of Recognition and Kente
Cloth to wear at the commencement ceremony
on Saturday.
Then, this past Saturday was my big day to
walk (ride in my power chair) into Coussoulis
Arena where over three thousand attendees
waited for the staff and faculty of CSUSB to
enter and address the graduates. It was a sight
to behold especially for this country boy from
the segregated south in North Carolina where
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I harvested tobacco and picked cotton on a
sharecropper’s farm.
As I was introduced by President Dr. Tomás
Morales and hooded by Board Trustee Margaret
Fortune and my daughter Dr. Paulette BrownHinds, I thought of my father and mother, my wife
of 51 years, children and their children sitting in
the audience and said to myself “God has truly
been good to me. He has brought me from a
mighty long way and has showered me with an
continued on page 12

ABOVE PHOTOS:
At the commencement ceremony
CSU’s Dr. Claudia Davis, Dean Terry Ballman and WAG
President Alton Garrett
The entire Brown and Minter families at the CSU
Reception at Hardy Brown College Prep

pointofview
John Lewis to Young Leaders: Get In “Necessary Trouble”

N

ot every speaker tells a crowd of young
leaders that their job is to get into trouble.
But that’s part of the message iconic
civil rights warrior and now Congressman John
Lewis (D-GA) conveyed at this year’s weeklong Children’s Defense Fund (CDF) Freedom
Schools®’ National Training for nearly 2,000
college age Freedom School servant leaders and
site coordinators. They will mentor, teach, and lead
Freedom School programs for over 12,500 pre-K
through 12th grade students across the country
this summer in faith congregations, public schools,
college campuses, juvenile detention facilities,
homeless shelters, and a range of other settings
where the neediest children live.
Freedom Schools seek to empower children
through reading wonderful books, to engage
parents, and to reweave the fabric of community
support for children. John Lewis and Andrew
Young spoke movingly at the opening training
session celebrating the 50th anniversary of the
1964 Freedom Summer, when young White people
from around the country joined local Black citizens
and Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) workers to open up Mississippi’s closed
Jim Crow society and demand the right to vote
for Black citizens. Freedom Summer 1964 helped
transform Mississippi and American society, but
it demanded great sacrifice and courage. Three
young people, James Chaney, Andrew Goodman,
and Michael Schwerner, gave their lives after
investigating the burning of a local Black church
where a Freedom School was to be held, victims
of state and White supremacist violence.
As he spoke to today’s young Freedom Schools
leaders John Lewis told them that when he was
their age getting into “necessary trouble” shaped
his life’s mission. As he explained, he grew up poor
in rural Troy, Alabama, where his father, a former
tenant farmer, had saved enough money to buy
his own land. He worked on the farm alongside
the rest of his family but was always desperate
to get an education. A teacher encouraged him
over and over to read all he could. Although he
wasn’t allowed in his segregated county library
like so many of our generation, he did his best: “I
tried to read everything, the few books we had at
home, the magazines. We were too poor to have
a subscription to the local newspaper, but my
grandfather had one, and when he would finish

reading his newspaper each day, I would get that
newspaper and read it.” He also listened to the
radio to learn more about the news outside his
small community, and eventually started hearing
about new events that would change his life: “In
1955, 15 years old in the 10th grade, I heard of
Rosa Parks. I heard of Martin Luther King, Jr.
I heard his voice on an old radio, and it seemed
like he was saying, “John Lewis, you, too, can do
something . . . You can make a contribution.”
John Lewis decided then that was exactly
what he would do. He started with the library: “So
in 1956, 16 years old, some of my brothers and
sisters and cousins, we went down to the public
library in the little town of Troy, Alabama, trying to
get a library card, trying to check out some books,
and we were told by the librarian that the library is
for Whites only and not for coloreds.” A year later,
as a high school senior he decided to apply to
Troy State College (now Troy University), a White
college close to his home—but his application
was ignored and unanswered. John Lewis was
stopped temporarily—but he was not finished.
Without telling his parents or anyone else what
he was doing he wrote a letter to Dr. King asking
for his help, and Dr. King responded by sending
the teenager a round-trip Greyhound bus ticket
and inviting him to come to Montgomery to meet
with him. By that time John Lewis had enrolled
in his first year at American Baptist Theological
Seminary (now American Baptist College) in
Nashville, Tennessee. Over his spring break the
18-year-old decided to take Dr. King up on his
offer: “So in March of 1958, I boarded a Greyhound
bus [and] traveled to Montgomery . . . I was so
scared. I didn’t know what to say or what to do,
and Dr. King said, ‘Are you the boy from Troy?’ .
. . Meeting Martin Luther King Jr., meeting Ralph
Abernathy, meeting Rosa Parks, and later meeting
Jim Lawson, who taught me the way of peace, the
way of love, the way of nonviolence, changed my
life and set me on a path. And I haven’t looked
back since.”
John Lewis explained that his parents and
community hadn’t taught him to challenge
segregation: “When I would ask my parents about
those signs they would say, ‘That’s the way it is.
Don’t get in the way. Don’t get in trouble.’” But his
experience in the civil rights movement taught
him a different lesson that he wanted to share

with today’s young
leaders: “I got in trouble.
I got in good trouble,
necessary trouble. I say
to you, you’re more than
lucky. You are blessed,
and you have to use
whatever you see to
pass it on to someone
else. Bless someone
else. Be bold. Be brave.
Marian Wright Edelman
Be courageous. Speak
President, Children’s
up. Speak out. You must
Defense Fund
get out there and push
and pull and help change things and bring about
a nonviolent revolution, a revolution of values, a
revolution of ideas . . . Someone must put out and
say what is going on is not right, it is not fair, it is
not just, and we are here to do something about it.”
He told the very rapt audience that getting
into necessary trouble in order to stand up for
what is right is required of us all: “If we fail to do
it, history will not be kind to us.” And he reminded
us that this is true even when there is a terrible
cost, as with the murders of the three Freedom
Summer volunteers in Philadelphia, Mississippi:
“Andy Goodman, Michael Schwerner, and James
Chaney. I knew these three young men. On the
night of June 21st, 1964, almost 50 years ago,
these three young men were detained, taken to
jail, taken out, turned over to the Klan, where they
were beaten and shot and killed. They didn’t die in
the Middle East or Eastern Europe or Vietnam or
in Central or South America. They died right here
in our own country, and they must be looked upon
as the founding fathers of the new America, a new
way of doing things, a new way of life.”
John Lewis was another of those founding
fathers and mothers whose leadership in the civil
rights movement and in nearly thirty years as a
Member of Congress is helping shape the America
we must become. He left his audience with a final
encouragement to do the same: “So go out there
and be a headlight and not a tail light. Get out there
and get in the way, get in good trouble, necessary
trouble, and be yourself. It will all work out.” It’s a
message young people across our nation and all
of us need to hear and act upon today.
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In The Know

2014

RANCHO CUCAMONGA
13TH ANNUAL JUNETEENTH DAY RECEPTION & 3RD
ANNUAL EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION DINNER
TRIBUTE FUNDRAISER
Thursday, June 19
Happening at the Juneteenth Education Technology
Mobile Arts Center, Inc., 7640 Broadmoor Place, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA. For more information, please call
Trudy Coleman at (909) 418-8530 or (909) 418-8530 or
email trudycoleman@jetmacinc.com.
TEMECULA
OPEN FOR BUSINESS (TEMECULA)
Thursday, June 19, 9 am
If you are a new or aspiring business owner this
workshop is a must! Discuss the steps to take towards
starting your first business. The “Open for Business”
workshop is presented by an SBDC Business Consultant
who will discuss informational topics such as Being
an Entrepreneur, Business Planning, Small Business
Financing, the Legal Forms of Organization, Licensing
and Permits and The Services Provided By The Inland
Empire SBDC. Location: Temecula Valley Chamber of
Commerce - 26790 Ynez Court, Temecula Valley, CA
92591. For more info, please call Deirdre Marsac at
(909) 983-5005.
INDIO
THE WAYANS BROTHERS LIVE
Saturday, June 21, 8 pm
Featuring Damon, Keenen, Marlon, and Shawn. These
four Wayans brothers unite for a night of comedy.
Performing, talking and just being the funny brothers
they are, the family business is put on display for all to
see, and to laugh at! Location: Fantasy Springs Resort
Casino, 84-245 Indio Springs Parkway, Indio, CA. Tel:
(760) 625-0772.
HIGHLAND
BOWLING FOR ST. B’S/ BOWL-A-THON TO BENEFIT ST.
BERNARDINE’S CANCER CENTER
Saturday, June 21, 12 pm - 2 pm
Please join us for a fun day of bowling at Del Rosa
Lanes in San Bernardino! The bowl-a-thon starts at
12:00pm. Included with your ticket is shoe rental, two
hours of bowling and pizza lunch. You will also receive
a complimentary door prize. There will be raffle tickets
available to purchase at the event with great prizes,
too! Location: Del Rosa Lanes, 1499 Highland Avenue,
San Bernardino, CA. Order tickets via Eventbrite:
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/bowling-for-st-bs-bowla-thon-to-benefit-st-bernardines-cancer-centertickets-11430620293?aff=efbevent.
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COURTESY OF INLAND EMPIRE
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Vanessa Brown, Event Calendar Editor

Riverside Public Library
Urges Veterans to Document
War Memorial Tattoos
The Riverside Public Library is part of an
innovative drive to create an online
exhibit of how California veterans
who served in Iraq or Afghanistan are
using tattoo art to commemorate their
experiences at war.
Veterans interested in the project are
encouraged to contact Jason Deitch,
the project’s curator and scholar, directly
at jasonadeitch@gmail.com or 510-5938423. Deitch, a former combat medic
and sociologist, created the project
along with Project Director Chris Brown
of the Contra Costa County Library.

15th Annual Pittsburgh Picnic
On Friday, July 4th bring your grub and
wear your black and gold gear. We
gonna party like we use to do back
in the day in the ‘Burgh! There will
be music and videos, lots of games
for everyone, horse shoes, a photo
booth, line dancing, a dance contest,
and a raffle. The time to celebrate
with good folk, good food, and good
fun will take place at Fairmount Park
in Riverside. ALL DAY!

featurestory

“The counter is to have young men
develop skills that are going to
allow them to succeed regardless
of their career or the job market.
We’re teaching them how to look
for opportunities, helping them
(discover) who they are, and their
skills sets. We have not done that.
A lot of our kids have degrees, but
nothing in the bank.”
- Terry Boykin

Dads

&Grads

Drawing a Roadmap for Men
Terry Boykin, a renowned mentor and coalition
builder, underscores the need to support young
men and fathers of color
By Corey Arvin
Staff Writer

C

all it the state of Black America. Blame
it on social engineering or lack of
parental guidance. However, studies
continue to indicate that men of color,
young and old, are struggling with achieving
success that future generations of men can inherit
or use as a model. Regardless of the origins of
the issue, Terry Boykin, a regional mentor and
community leader, believes it requires a diverse
strategy, but one element must be always present:
community.
For more than a decade, Boykin, founder
of Street Positive, has used a solutions-based

approach to developing programs
and events that support young Black
and Hispanic men. Boykin builds his
programs often times with a small
coalition of grassroots experts to bring
together resources that participants
can tap into that will improve their likelihood of
reaching their academic, financial, or domestic
goals.
Street Positive has created programs and
initiatives such as the “Brother II Brother”
mentoring day, the Million Father March, and
Young But Ready. Each program is designed to
support or empower men of color in a specific
capacity. Boykin, with the help of Stinson Brown,
Sr., a veteran Los Angeles Police Department

(LAPD) officer, created “Brother II Brother”
in 2007 to expose young men to mentors on
college campuses. Participating campuses have
included University of Southern California (USC)
and University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA).
The Young But Ready program teaches young
men, averaging 12-to-22 years of age, financial
planning and the value of entrepreneurship.
continued on page 12
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Thankful Father, continued from page 8

abundance of blessings of family and friends.”
I had about $75 in my pocket when I left home
and no job to look forward to. I knew no one in
California but my brother and he was in Victorville.
I was in Los Angeles.
But like my mom said “take what I have given
you in your heart and head and with God’s blessing
you should be alright.” Then after the ceremony,

featurestory
Roadmap, continued from page 11

“We work with young men from an early
age with the objective to not only discuss
entrepreneurship, but create an entrepreneurial
mindset so that they can see economic
achievement and financial sustainability,” said
Boykin. “I think in the Black community it’s not
emphasized enough. ... How are we going to
get them into a competitive arrangement where
they can compete for these jobs and they are not
prepared,” he said.
“The counter is to have young men develop
skills that are going to allow them to succeed
regardless of their career or the job market. We’re
teaching them how to look for opportunities,

12
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the family gathered at the house to share Father’s
Day since all of the kids were together and that
is where the real blessings were fully realized.
As the kids, grandkids and great grandkids ran
through the house and many conversations went
on at the same time, I repeated my thanks to my
father in heaven for making me a such blessed
man on earth.

helping them (discover) who they are, and their
skills sets. We have not done that. A lot of our kids
have degrees, but nothing in the bank,” Boykin
said.
Boykin stresses that parents must be involved
in every facet of their child’s development if they are
going to be successful. Fatherhood is especially
important to shaping young men, especially those
who may have a troubled background.
Last month, Street Positive completed an
8-week workshop as a part of the Fatherhood
Legacy program. The workshops not only
provided guidance for fathers, but also became
an emotional outlet for some of the men who
participated.

Top Row: (l-r) Fortune Schools CEO Margaret Fo
Floyd Brown; Hardy and Cheryl Brown joined by M
Carter, Ratibu Jacocks, Hardy Brown II, Don Grig
Gallo; The Browns and the St Paul AME Church F
County Schools Superintendent Dr. Herbert Fisc
Team; Lee Ragin Jr and Ruthie Ragin; Assemblym

“We have men crying in the sessions frequently.
I have yet to have a series of workshops where
men did not reveal the mistakes they made, as
well their heartaches, their setbacks, some of the
apologies they wanted to offer. We have some
men who have even lost their children to death
and are dealing with the situation and not able to
resolve it because their child is no longer alive,”
he said.
According to Boykin, Black men shoulder a
lot stress, including cultural stereotypes that are
not true, such as being absentee fathers. A report
released in December by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services showed that Black
men spend more time with their children than any

ortune gives tour of HBCP; WAG President Alton Garrett;
Mrs. Morales, Margaret Fortune, Dr. Morales, Wilmer Amina
ggs; Dale Marsden, Shelby Obershaw, Abigal Medina, Mike
Family; Charlotte and Bruce Hall; Bottom Row: (l-r) Retired
cher; Former Mayor Pat Morris and wife Sally; The CSUSB
member Brown and Rene and Reggie Webb.

other racial group, but the stereotype persists.
“African-American fathers are the most active
fathers, but may not be under the same roof as
their kids. I think they happen to be some of the
most engaged fathers,” said Boykin.
Jatori Harris, a 29-year-old father, has joined
several Street Positive programs since 2011,
beginning with the Million Father March. Harris
spent his childhood in foster care. With no direction
from his parents to reference now that he is a
father to a 3-year-old daughter, the workshops
have been a significant benefit to him. Following
the Fatherhood Legacy workshop, he noticed an
immediate improvement in his parenting, which
he credits to the workshop.

“Communication has gotten a lot better,”
said Harris. “I came into this program already
dedicated to fatherhood, but having the support
from them and watching from a far, I took in as
much I could and saw the choices I could make,”
he said.
The conditions young Black men contend
with received unprecedented attention in March
after President Obama introduced the “My
Brother’s Keeper” initiative. It was the first time
a sitting President exposed the bleak day-today realities of Black and Hispanic young men.
The announcement was immediately met with
praise and criticism extending beyond party lines.
Boykin wishes the initiative well, but pegged the

featurestory

program as a “politically motivated” gesture by
Obama. Political qualms aside, the “My Brother’s
Keeper” initiative does not fully address the
financial infrastructure necessary to support a
national initiative of its magnitude, Boykin said.
It also reinforces Boykin’s concern that the Black
community is waiting for external intervention
instead of addressing the issue alone.
“One of the things we have done is given too
much responsibility of what we should be doing
to other people. [Obama] has to do what he has
to do to take care of his family, but my question is
what is that we, the Black community, are going
to do given what we know ... not with all of the
politics and bureaucracy,” said Boykin.
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UCR’s African Student Programs Holds Graduation Ceremony
Photos by John Coleman
For several years the African Student Programs Office at The University of California, Riverside
has arranged a graduation celebration for graduating senior students, their families, friends, and
the many others who contributed to the graduate’s academic success. 1-University of California,
Riverside Chancellor, Kim Wilcox, 2-Student members, Black Graduation Planning Committee.

Hearts of Color, Inc. Fundraiser

Photo by John Coleman
Following a near fatal but considered unusual-to-rare heart
disorder, Joyce Fairman is determined to find out everything
possible about what went wrong with her heart, what
complicated her surgery and other treatments, as well as what
information is available to help people to be as heart healthy
as possible. She founded Hearts of Color, Inc. to help publicize
the availability of information, support, and other resources for
people before and after experiencing heart disease.
Although focusing on the special needs and risks affecting
women of color hearts and various health conditions, Ms.
Fairman’s website includes men’s health issues.
To fund its programs, Hearts of Color, Inc held it’s June,
monthly fundraiser breakfast at the Applebees Restaurant
in Highland. Joyce Fairman (wearing white, center) and Members,
Hearts of Color, Inc. Board of Directors.
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classifieds&publicnotices
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF
THE COUNTY OF
SAN BERNARDINO
NOTICE FOR “REQUEST
FOR PROPOSAL”
RFP #PC777 TREE TRIMMING
SERVICES AS NEEDED
HACSB CONTACT PERSON: Angie
Lardapide
Procurement Officer
Housing Authority of San Bernardino
715 E. Brier Drive, San Bernardino, CA
92408
HOW TO OBTAIN BID DOCS: 1. Access
www.hacsb.com
2. Click onto “Business”
3. Click on link to Public Purchase website
to complete RFP PC777.
PROPOSAL SUBMITALL RETURN: All
bid documents are to be uploaded to the
Public Purchase Website.
PROPOSAL SUBMISSION DATE: July 2,
2014 @ 2PM PST
6/19/14
CNS-2633184#
SAN BERNARDINO ASSOCIATED
GOVERNMENTS
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Call 909-884-8276 for application and
requirements or visit our web site at http://
www.sanbag.ca.gov
“An equal opportunity employer.”
Filing Deadline: Closes 7/7/14 5 PM or
Until Filled
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT, SENIOR
Salary $ 41,127 - $ 61,691
per year plus benefits
Minimum Qualifications
Education, Training and Experience
Guidelines - High School diploma
or GED equivalent; AND five years
of administrative, word processing,
and clerical experience; public sector
administrative
support
experience
desired; OR an equivalent combination
of education, training and experience.
Associate’s Degree or equivalent is
preferred.
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1404831
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner: LINDA
WALLER filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as follows: LINDA
WALLER to LINDA SANDERMAN The
Court Orders that all persons interested in
this matter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of
Hearing: Date: 6/27/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.:
2. The address of the court is: Superior Court
of California, County of Riverside, 4050 Main
St., (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 925020431. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed
in this county: Black Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: MAY 12 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 5/22, 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 2014
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. I-2014-01214
The following Person(s) is/are doing business
as:
THE BLACK FRITZ
500 N. Cahuilla Rd. Unit I
Palm Springs, CA 92262 Riverside
Vertarias Matthew Hankins
500 N. Cahuilla Rd. Unit I
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Frederick Alfred Kiser

500 N. Cahuilla Rd. Unit I
Palm Springs, CA 92262
This business is conducted by: Co-partners
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on Not Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Vertarias Hankins
This statement was filed with the county Clerk
of Riverside County on May 08, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)
of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of
five years from the date on which it was filed
in the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see section 14411 et
seq., business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: B. Urias-Deputy
05/29-06/05-12-19-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. I-2014-01267
The following Person(s) is/are doing business
as:
COAST TO COAST RV & AUTO REPAIR
CENTER
83-407 US Hwy 111
Indio, CA 92201 Riverside
Rodolfo Vargas
83-407 US Hwy 111
Indio, CA 92201
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on Not Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Rodolfo Vargas, Owner
This statement was filed with the county Clerk
of Riverside County on May 14, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)
of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of
five years from the date on which it was filed
in the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see section 14411 et
seq., business and professions code).I hereby
certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: B. Urias-Deputy
05/29-06/05-12-19-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. I-2014-01290
The following Person(s) is/are doing business
as:
STATE OF COLLISION
83-680 Indio Blvd.
Indio, CA 92201 Riverside
Rodolfo Vargas
83-407 US Hwy 111
Indio, CA 92201
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on February 01, 2014.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Rodolfo Vargas
This statement was filed with the county Clerk
of Riverside County on May 15, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)

of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of five
years from the date on which it was filed in
the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (see section
14411 et seq., business and professions
code).I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file
in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: B. Urias-Deputy
05/29-06/05-12-19-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-04380
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
AZURE NAILS
163 W. Ontario Ave. Suite 103
Corona, CA 92882 Riverside
Hai Hoang Bui
10352 Arundel Ave.
Westminster, CA 92683
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on Not Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Hai Bui
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on April 30, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)
of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of five
years from the date on which it was filed in
the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (see section
14411 et seq., business and professions
code).I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file
in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: A. Acevedo-Deputy
05/29-06/05-12-19-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-04640
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
MOXIE PEST SERVICES
183 Business Center Drive
Corona, CA 92880 Riverside
Jason John Walton
183 Business Center Drive
Corona, CA 92880
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on Not Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Jason John Walton
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on May 07, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)
of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of five
years from the date on which it was filed in
the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name

in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (see section
14411 et seq., business and professions
code).I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file
in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: L. Montes-Deputy
05/29-06/05-12-19-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-04735
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
GOLDIE’S HAIR & WIG SHOP
26780 Ynez Ct. Suite D
Temecula, CA 92591 Riverside
Marcel Duncan
41175 Van Tu Lane
Temecula, CA 92591
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on Not Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Marcel Duncan
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on May 09, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)
of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of five
years from the date on which it was filed in
the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (see section
14411 et seq., business and professions
code).I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file
in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: D. Rivera-Deputy
05/29-06/05-12-19-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-04796
The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
BEST QUALITY MAINTENANCE
390 N. McKinley St. Suite 106
Corona, CA 92879 Riverside
Kevin James O’Neill
1235 San Cristobal Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on February 07, 2009.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Kevin J. O’Neill
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on May 12, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)
of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of five
years from the date on which it was filed in
the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (see section
14411 et seq., business and professions
code).I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file
in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: J. Vallejo-Deputy
05/29-06/05-12-19-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-04826

The following Person(s) is/are doing
business as:
SILVERADO SHEET METAL
2512 Ridgecrest Avenue
Norco, CA 92860 Riverside
James Gary Ludwig
2512 Ridgecrest Avenue
Norco, CA 92860
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on June 8, 2009.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ James Gary Ludwig
This statement was filed with the county
Clerk of Riverside County on May 13, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)
of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of five
years from the date on which it was filed in
the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (see section
14411 et seq., business and professions
code).I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file
in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: J. Vallejo-Deputy
05/29-06/05-12-19-2014.
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
WATKINS FINANCIAL SERVICES
16085 Peninsula Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Riverside County
Lola Cecelia Robbins
16085 Peninsula Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Lola Cecelia Robbins
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/15/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-04940
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
ASSOCIATED
LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE
1870 Elsinore Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Daniel Victor Simmons
1870 Elsinore Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 4/1/1995.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Daniel V. Simmons

The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/15/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. MONTES
FILE NO. R-2014-04942
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CERTIFIED THE NICEST (sm)
THE NICEST (sm) NETWORK
THE NICEST (sm) UNIVERSE
THE NICEST (sm) REVOLUTION
THE NICEST (sm) SCHOOL
THE NICEST (sm) COMPANY
505 S. Calle Santa Rosa
Palm Springs, CA 92264
Riverside County
James Alex Girod
505 S. Calle Santa Rosa
Palm Springs, CA 92264
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 2013.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…James Alex Girod
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/15/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk S. ROMERO
FILE NO. I-2014-01298
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SPECIAL ARTS
8901 Buckbush Ln.
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside County
P.O. Box 881
Riverside, CA 92502
Special Arts
8901 Buckbush Ln.
Riverside, CA 92508
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Teresa Johnson, CEO
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/19/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date
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it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-05003
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
N & R CLEANING SERVICES
4573 Brandi Ln.
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County
José Ricardo Ronses
4573 Brandi Ln.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…José R. Ronses
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 4/30/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk B. HARRIS
FILE NO. R-2014-04398
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
f.a.b.s. ACCOUNTING
35325 Date Palm Drive, Suite #243
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Riverside County
f.a.b.s. Accounting & Tax Services, Inc.
35325 Date Palm Drive, Suite #243
Cathedral City, CA 92234
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 01/01/2014
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Diana Merrick, Vice President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/15/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk A. CHAVEZ
FILE NO. I-2014-01273
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CLEAR CLEANING SERVICES
20652 Gelman Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside County
Joshua Paul Olvera
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20652 Gelman Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Joshua Olvera
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/19/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. SANTANA
FILE NO. R-2014-05031
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
AYON LATINO PROMOTIONS
3965 Fort Dr.
Jurupa Valley, CA 92509
Riverside County
Feria Unida Management Group, Inc.
3965 Fort Dr.
Jurupa Valley, CA 92509
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Uriel Avon, President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/02/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk V. BOYZO-SAUCEDO
FILE NO. I-2014-01153
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PIP PRINTING RIVERSIDE/CORONA
PRINTMYSTUFF.COM
PRINTMYSTUFF.NET
BANNERSINSTANDS.COM
4093 Market Street
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County
Mainstreet Communication, Inc.
4093 Market Street
Riverside, CA 92501
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 1995.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Justin D. Tracy, CEO/CFO
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
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on 5/20/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk N. MELENDEZ
FILE NO. R-2014-05071
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PUMA INDUSTRIES
11859 Claycroft Lane
Riverside, CA 92505
Riverside County
Christopher John Puma
11859 Claycroft Lane
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 2002.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Christopher J. Puma
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/21/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-05099
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BASIC BLINDS
11859 Claycroft Lane
Riverside, CA 92505
Riverside County
Christopher John Puma
11859 Claycroft Lane
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Christopher John Puma
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/21/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-05102
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
C & E MACHINE SHOP

2509 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County
C&E Machine Shop (Auto Repair, Inc.
2509 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92504
3666198 / CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 4/14/14
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Lucio Diego Santos, CEO
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/16/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk B. HARRIS
FILE NO. R-2014-04969
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
ON CALL SCRUB
16974 Canyon Creek Cr.
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
Florenzia – Vineyard
16974 Canyon Creek Circle
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Florenzia Vineyard
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/15/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. VALLEJO
FILE NO. R-2014-04932
P. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
EXPRESS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
RICK GARCIA
EXPRESS
REALTY
&
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
RENE RICK GARCIA
130 W. Walnut Ave., Ste A2
Perris, CA 92571
Riverside County
Rene Cuachtemoc Garcia
30141 Mount Menifee St.
Menifee, CA 92586
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 4/01/14.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he

or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Rene C. Garcia
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/05/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. RIVERA
FILE NO. R-2014-04529
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
Amended
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
JADEKEY TREASURES
JADE KEY DESIGNS
7715 Whitney Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside County
Vicki Sue Jacobs
7715 Whitney Drive
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Vicki S. Jacobs
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 4/11/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-03721
p., 4/17, 4/24, 5/1, 5/8, 5/22, 5/29, 6/5, 6/12,
6/19, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER MCC 1400736
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner: VAHID
SARCHESHMEH AND AZADEH IZADI
TABAEI filed a petition with this court for
a decree changing names as follows:
FATEMEH SARCHESBMEH to AVA
SARCHESHMEH The Court Orders that
all persons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the petition
for change of name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection
that includes the reasons for the objection
at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing. Notice of Hearing: Date:
7/09/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.: 2. The address
of the court is: Superior Court of California,
County of Riverside, 4050 Main St., (P.O. Box
431), Riverside, CA 92502-0431. A copy of
this Order to Show Cause shall be published
at least once each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: Black Voice,
4290 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: MAY 15 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014

______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1405130
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner:
BANIPAL ROMSIN filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing names as follows:
DENITA RAMSINI to DENITA Y ROMSIN
The Court Orders that all persons interested
in this matter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of
Hearing: Date: 7/07/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.:
2. The address of the court is: Superior Court
of California, County of Riverside, 4050 Main
St., (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 925020431. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed
in this county: Black Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: MAY 20 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1405195
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner: SAMEH
MICHAEL and ANGY MICHAEL filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing
names as follows: a. SANDY ABDOU to
SANDY MICHAEL b. JONATHAN ABDOU to
JONATHAN MICHAEL. The Court Orders that
all persons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the petition
for change of name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection
that includes the reasons for the objection
at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing. Notice of Hearing: Date:
7/07/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.: 2. The address
of the court is: Superior Court of California,
County of Riverside, 4050 Main St., (P.O. Box
431), Riverside, CA 92502-0431. A copy of
this Order to Show Cause shall be published
at least once each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: Black Voice,
4290 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: MAY 21 2014
C. MUNDO, Judge of the Superior Court
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 2014
______________________
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF STEPHEN RUSSELL
Case Number RIP 1400256
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who may
otherwise be interested in the will or estate,
or both, of: STEPHEN RUSSELL A Petition
for Probate has been filed by: SANDIE
RUSSELL in the Superior Court of California,
County of: RIVERSIDE. The Petition for
Probate requests that: SANDIE RUSSELL
be appointed as personal representative
to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate.
The will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court.
A hearing on the petition will be held in
this court as follows: Date: JULY 7, 2014
Time: 8:30 A.M. Dept.: 8, 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92501. If you object to the
granting of the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be in person
or by your attorney. If you are a creditor or a
contingent creditor of the decedent, you must
file your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the date of
first issuance of letters as provided in Probate
Code section 9100. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the court. If you are
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a person interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk. Attorney for
Petitioner: USHER LAW GROUP, P.C. 15338
CENTRAL AVE., CHINO, CA 91710
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12/ 2014
______________________
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF RUTH MAE PORTER
Case Number RIP 1300813
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who may
otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or
both, of: RUTH MAE PORTER A Petition for
Probate has been filed by: HELEN PORTER
in the Superior Court of California, County
of: RIVERSIDE. The Petition for Probate
requests that: HELEN PORTER be appointed
as personal representative to administer
the estate of the decedent. The petition
requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if
any, be admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination in the
file kept by the court. The petition requests
the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination in the file kept
by the court. A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows: Date: JULY 11,
2014 Time: 8:30 A.M. Dept.: 8, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA 92501. If you object to
the granting of the petition, you should appear
at the hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be in person
or by your attorney. If you are a creditor or a
contingent creditor of the decedent, you must
file your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the date of
first issuance of letters as provided in Probate
Code section 9100. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk. Petitioner:
HELEN PORTER, 3941 POLK ST., #125,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92505
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12/ 2014
______________________
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF WELLINGTON PORTER
Case Number RIP 1300814
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
creditors, and persons who may otherwise
be interested in the will or estate, or both,
of: WELLINGTON PORTER A Petition for
Probate has been filed by: HELEN PORTER
in the Superior Court of California, County
of: RIVERSIDE. The Petition for Probate
requests that: HELEN PORTER be appointed
as personal representative to administer
the estate of the decedent. The petition
requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if
any, be admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination in the
file kept by the court. The petition requests
the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination in the file kept
by the court. A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows: Date: JULY 11,
2014 Time: 8:30 A.M. Dept.: 8, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA 92501. If you object to
the granting of the petition, you should appear
at the hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be in person
or by your attorney. If you are a creditor or a
contingent creditor of the decedent, you must
file your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the date of
first issuance of letters as provided in Probate
Code section 9100. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk. Petitioner:
HELEN PORTER, 3941 POLK ST., #125,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92505
p. 5/29, 6/5, 6/12/ 2014

______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
TUTORING
SOLUTIONS
BY
DM
TUTORING
36491 Yamas Dr. #2207
Wildomar, CA 92595
Riverside County
Dave Raeburn Mode, Jr.
36491 Yamas Dr., #2207
Wildomar, CA 92595
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Dave R. Mode, Jr.
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/23/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. MONTES
FILE NO. R-2014-05186
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SMOKED UP SMOKE SHOP
13373 Perris Blvd., Suite B-103
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Riverside County
Smoked Up, LLC
13373 Perris Blvd., Suite B-103
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Limited
Liability Company
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Stephen Ongley, Manager
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/22/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. SANTANA
FILE NO. R-2014-05153
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HEALTHY PARTNER
6053 Valencia Street
Eastvale, CA 92880
Riverside County
IE (USA) Group, Inc.
6053 Valencia Street
Eastvale, CA 92880
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)

s/…Joe Sher, President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/27/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-05210
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
RHONDA’S
RHONDA’S JEWELRY
ANTIQUES & JEWELRY
4241 Market St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County
Rhonda Marie Williams
4241 Market St.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 3/25/09.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Rhonda Williams
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/27/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-05229
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
NEW FLIGHT REALTY
NEW FLIGHT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
NEW FLIGHT REAL ESTATE
NEWFLIGHTREALTY.COM
DEAN WALTER AND ASSOCIATES
DEAN WALTER REALTY
1500 Coyote Ln., First Fl.
Calimesa, CA 92320
Riverside County
New Flight Realty, Inc.
1500 Coyote Ln., 1st Fl.
Calimesa, CA 92320
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Tim Adams, President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/22/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement

must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk A. ACEVEDO
FILE NO. R-2014-05174
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
FADE EM ALL WIRELESS
25042 Filaree Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Riverside County
350 E. San Jancinto #78
Perris, CA 92571
Soncerese Sunshine Watson
350 E. San Jancinto #78
Perris, CA 92571
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Soncerese Watson
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/28/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. MONTES
FILE NO. R-2014-05270
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
TOO CREATIVE EVENTS
265 Isabella Way #B
Corona, CA 92882
Riverside County
Taquilla Rashun Nairn
265 Isabella Way #B
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 10/13.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Taquilla R. Nairn
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/22/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-05172
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MUNDO HISPANO
8201 Arlington Avenue, Suite I
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
Fabricio Javier Torres
16717 Kettenburg Ln.

Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Fabricio Torres
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/29/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk N. MELENDEZ
FILE NO. R-2014-05306
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
GET IT CLEAN DETAILING SERVICES
24051 Marie St.
Perris, CA 92570
Riverside County
25920 Iris Ave., 13A-322
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
G. Dub Interprises, Inc.
24051 Marie St.
Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Glen B. Walls, CFO
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/21/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. SANTANA
FILE NO. R-2014-05124
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
AGARA SERVICES
20786 Thomas Ln.
Perris, CA 92570
Riverside County
Agustin – Garibay
20786 Thomas Ln.
Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Agustin Garibay, Owner
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/29/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name

statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-05319
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-04652
The following Person(s) is/are doing business
as:
BULLARD’S AUTO
1270 Reisling Dr.
Perris, CA 92571 Riverside
Lionelle Eugene Bullard
1270 Reisling Dr.
Perris, CA 92571
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on Not Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Lionelle Eugene Bullard
This statement was filed with the county Clerk
of Riverside County on May 07, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)
of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of
five years from the date on which it was filed
in the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see section 14411
et seq., business and professions code).I
hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: D. Santana-Deputy
06/05-12-19-26-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-04779
The following Person(s) is/are doing business
as:
DENNIS DOES IT PLUMBING REPAIRS
55780 Pine Tree Lane
Anza, CA 92539 Riverside
P.O. Box 391097
Anza, CA 92539
Dennis Jay McQueary
55780 Pine Tree Lane
Anza, CA 92539
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on September 1985.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Dennis Jay McQueary
This statement was filed with the county Clerk
of Riverside County on May 12, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)
of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of
five years from the date on which it was filed
in the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see section 14411
et seq., business and professions code).I
hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: A. Acevedo-Deputy
06/05-12-19-26-2014.
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
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publicnotices
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1405323
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner:
GABRIANA MICHELE YOUNG filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing
names as follows: GABRIANA MICHELE
YOUNG to GABRIANA MICHELE KING.
The Court Orders that all persons interested
in this matter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of
Hearing: Date: 7/10/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.:
2. The address of the court is: Superior Court
of California, County of Riverside, 4050 Main
St., (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 925020431. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed
in this county: Black Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: MAY 27 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1405275
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner:
JAZMINE PHILLIPS filed a petition with
this court for a decree changing names as
follows: JORDYN CHRISTINE MCGINNIS
to JORDYN AMAYAH HAMILTON. The
Court Orders that all persons interested in
this matter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of
Hearing: Date: 7/07/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.:
2. The address of the court is: Superior Court
of California, County of Riverside, 4050 Main
St., (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 925020431. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed
in this county: Black Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: MAY 23 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1405393
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner: SADI
MALIK filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as follows: SADI
MALIK to SAHDI MALEEQ. The Court
Orders that all persons interested in this
matter appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any, why
the petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of
Hearing: Date: 7/15/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.:
2. The address of the court is: Superior Court
of California, County of Riverside, 4050 Main
St., (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 925020431. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed
in this county: Black Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: MAY 29 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014

______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1405370
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner: AHLAM
GHEITH filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as follows: KAITLYN
GRACE WILLIAMS to LAYLA ATWAN. The
Court Orders that all persons interested in
this matter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of
Hearing: Date: 7/15/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.:
2. The address of the court is: Superior Court
of California, County of Riverside, 4050 Main
St., (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 925020431. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed
in this county: Black Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: MAY 29 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 6/5, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 2014
______________________
NOTICE OF SALE OF VEHICLE
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Section
3071 of the Civil Code of the State of
California. The undersigned will sell the
following vehicle(s) at lien sale at said time(s)
on: 6/20/2014 at 10:00 AM to wit:
Make/Yr. CHEV / 2003
Lic.: 752892X
Vin. #: 3GNGK23G23G174303
Location: MR. T’S TOWING, 997 E. 8TH
STREET, UPLAND, CA 91786
Said sale is for the purpose
of satisfying lien of the undersigned for
towing, storage, labor, materials, and lien
charges, together with costs of advertising
and expenses of sale.
p. 6/12
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. I-2014-01311
The following Person(s) is/are doing business
as:
SUMMER’S HOME & OFFICE CLEANING
84-165 Olona Ct.
Indio, CA 92203 Riverside
Summer Louise Hynes
84-165 Olona Court
Indio, CA 92203
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on Not Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Summer L. Hynes
This statement was filed with the county Clerk
of Riverside County on May 16, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)
of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of
five years from the date on which it was filed
in the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see section 14411
et seq., business and professions code).I
hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: T. Brimmer-Deputy
06/12-19-26-07/03- 2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-05068
The following Person(s) is/are doing business
as:
GOLD RHYTHM
3462 Yellowstone Ct.
Perris, CA 92570 Riverside
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3462 Yellowstone Ct.
Perris, CA 92570
Sonia Villasenor
3462 Yellowstone Ct.
Temecula, CA 92570
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on Not Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Sonia Villasenor
This statement was filed with the county Clerk
of Riverside County on May 20, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)
of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of
five years from the date on which it was filed
in the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see section 14411
et seq., business and professions code).I
hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: A. Ribac-Deputy
06/12-19-26-07/03- 2014.
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
DJ COMMUNICATIONS GROUP
13684 Glen Canyon Dr.
Corona, CA 92883
Riverside County
Dathan Tyrone Jones
13684 Glen Canyon Dr.
Corona, CA 92883
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Dathan Tyrone Jones
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/15/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-04901
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
GUNNY
DAVE’S
TRUCKING
&
TRANSPORTATION
38463 Magdelena St.
Murrieta, CA 92563
Riverside County
P.O. Box 14
Temecula, CA 92593
David Jerome Sutton
38463 Magdelena St.
Murrieta, CA 92563
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…David Sutton
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)

Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/21/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk N. GARRETT
FILE NO. R-2014-05104
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
STUDIO B
5979 Via Loma
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
5225 Canyon Crest Dr., Ste. 71-348
Riverside, CA 92507
Charles Albert Bibbs
5979 Via Loma
Riverside, CA 92506
Elaine Denetrics Bibbs
5979 Via Loma
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by: Married
Couple
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Charles A. Bibbs
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/02/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-05465
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BELLA BRONZE
2007 St. Emilion Ln.
San Jacinto, CA 92583
Riverside County
Lisa Maria Monreal
2007 St. Emilion Ln.
San Jacinto, CA 92583
Michelle Bolduc
409 E. Thronton Ave., #H105
Hemet, CA 92543
This business is conducted by: Co-Partners
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Lisa Monreal
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/27/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section

14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. GONZALEZ
FILE NO. R-2014-05232
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
ALL SOULS MEDICAL TRANSPORT
24107 Barley Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Riverside County
Onyeka Samuel Ifeacho
24107 Barley Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Rose Nthenya Kivila
24107 Barley Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by: Married
Couple
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Onyeka Samuel Ifeacho, Married Couple
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/03/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. SIBLEY
FILE NO. R-2014-05502
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
DIAZ CLEANING SERVICE
25840 Union St.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
San Bernardino County
Herlinda – Martinez
25840 Union St.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Herlinda Martinez
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/27/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. VALLEJO
FILE NO. R-2014-05251
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CHAN JANITORIAL CLEANING
798 W. Virginia St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
San Bernardino County
Pedro Pablo Chan
798 W. Virginia St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact

business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Pedro P. Chan
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/27/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. SOLOMON
FILE NO. R-2014-05253
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PHANTASMIC EVENT AND PARTY
PLANNING
23580 Alessandro Blvd. #9098
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Riverside County
Celia Mae Spears
12808 Dolomite Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Celia Spears
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/30/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk A. ACEVEDO
FILE NO. R-2014-05432
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
RELAXING
RAINS
THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
27042 Dolostone Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Riverside County
Lorraine Denise Moore
27042 Dolostone Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Lorraine D. Moore
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/30/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement

publicnotices
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. SIBLEY
FILE NO. R-2014-05430
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
EMPIRE COLLISION AND AUTOMOTIVE
46120 Calhoun St.
Indio, CA 92201
Riverside County
Maria Marlene Ramos
46120 Calhoun St.
Indio, CA 92201
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 5/05/2014
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Maria M. Ramos, Owner
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/05/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk T. BRIMMER
FILE NO. I-2014-01468
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
DESERT PRE-SCHOOL ACADEMY
83301 Wagon Rd.
Indio, CA 92201
Riverside County
Desert Preschool Academy
83301 Wagon Rd.
Indio, CA 92203
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Elva Veronica Martinez, President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/05/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk T. BRIMMER
FILE NO. I-2014-01469
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
JAR CONSULTING SERVICES
18102 Krameria Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside County
Juan Manuel Lopez
18102 Krameria Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508

This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Juan M. Lopez
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/14/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. MONTES
FILE NO. R-2014-04887
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
2ND TIME AROUND SECURITY
5234 Central Ave., #239
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
Adrian LeAnthony Claiborne
5234 Central Ave. #239
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Adrian L. Claiborne
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/05/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. VALLEJO
FILE NO. R-2014-05613
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CAMELOT ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE
CENTER
650 Camino Real Circle
Hemet, CA 92543
Riverside County
Orchid Court, Inc.
307 S. Arrowhead Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 2004 Jan.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Elisa R. Gosuico, President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/04/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it

was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. VALLEJO
FILE NO. R-2014-05557
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SELECT SILVER TRUCKING GROUP, INC.
29579 Wind Runner Ct.
Menifee, CA 92585
Riverside County
Select Silver Trucking Group, Inc.
29579 Wind Runner Ct.
Menifee, CA 92585
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Edwin B. Romero, President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/05/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-05587
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1405683
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner:
JUSTYCE ALICIA HUNTER-GRAHAM
filed a petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows: JUSTYCE
ALICIA HUNTER-GRAHAM to JUSTYCE
ALICIA PHILLIPS. The Court Orders that
all persons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the petition
for change of name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection
that includes the reasons for the objection
at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing. Notice of Hearing: Date:
7/25/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.: 2. The address
of the court is: Superior Court of California,
County of Riverside, 4050 Main St., (P.O. Box
431), Riverside, CA 92502-0431. A copy of
this Order to Show Cause shall be published
at least once each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: Black Voice,
4290 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: JUNE 06 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1404969
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner:
STEPHANIE ORCASITAS filed a petition
with this court for a decree changing names
as follows: ANTONIO RIEN RAMIREZ to
ANTONIO HERRERA LONG. The Court
Orders that all persons interested in this
matter appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any, why
the petition for change of name should not

be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of
Hearing: Date: 7/8/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.:
2. The address of the court is: Superior Court
of California, County of Riverside, 4050 Main
St., (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 925020431. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed
in this county: Black Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: MAY 14 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1405428
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner:
SHINGO SAM HIRATE & FENG WANG filed
a petition with this court for a decree changing
names as follows: a. SHINGO SAM HIRATE
to SHINGO HIRATE b. FENG WANG to
BAILA HIRATE. The Court Orders that all
persons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the petition
for change of name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection
that includes the reasons for the objection
at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing. Notice of Hearing: Date:
7/16/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.: 2. The address
of the court is: Superior Court of California,
County of Riverside, 4050 Main St., (P.O. Box
431), Riverside, CA 92502-0431. A copy of
this Order to Show Cause shall be published
at least once each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: Black Voice,
4290 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: MAY 30 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW)
CASE NUMBER IND 1400749
Notice to Respondent: RAYMUNDO GARCIA
You are being sued Petitioner’s name is:
CATALINA REFUGIO
You have 30 calendar days after this
Summons and Petition are served on you
to file a Response (form FL-120 or FL-123)
at the court and have a copy served on the
petitioner. A letter or phone call will not protect
you. If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders affecting
your marriage or domestic partnership, your
property, and custody of your children. You
may be ordered to pay support and attorney
fees and costs. If you cannot pay the filing fee,
ak the clerk for a fee waiver form. If you want
legal advice, contact a lawyer immediately.
You can get information about finding lawyers
at the California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/serlfhelp), at
the California legal Services Web site (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), or by contacting your
local county bar association.
Tiene 30 dias corridos despues de haber
recibido la entrega legal de esta Citacion
y Peticion para presentar una Respuesta
(formulario FL-120 o FL-123) ante la corte
y efectuar la entrega legal de una copia al
demandante. Una carta o llamada telefonica
no basta para protegerlo. Si no presenta
su Respuesta a tiempo, la corte puede dar
ordenes que afecten su matrimonio o pareja
de hecho, sus bienes y la custodia de sus
hijos. La corte tambien le puede ordenar
que pague manutencion, y honorarios
y costos legales. Si no puede pagar la
cuota de presentacio, pida al secretario un
formulario de exencion de cuotas. Si desea
obtener asesoramiento legal, pongase en
contacto de inmediato con un abogado.
Puede obtener informacion para encontrar
a un abogado en el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes de California (www.sucorte .ca.gov),
en el sitio Web de los Servicios Legales de
California (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org) o

poniendose en contacto con el colegio de
abogados de su condado.
The name andaddress of the court is: Superior
Court of California, County of Riverside,
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
42600 OASIS ST., INDIO, CA 92201
The name, address, and telephone number
of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiff without an
attorney, is: CATALINA REFUGIO, 13313
PALM DRIVE, STE. D, DESERT HOT
SPRINGS, CA 92240
Notice to the person served: You are served
as an individual.
Date: 5/6/14
Clerk, by C. REGALADO, Deputy
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF DIONICIO ORTEGA MENDEZ
Case Number RIP 1400415
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who may
otherwise be interested in the will or estate,
or both of: DIONICIO ORTEGA MENDEZ.
A Petition for Probate has been filed by:
OLGA S. MENDEZ in the Superior Court
of California, County of: RIVERSIDE. The
Petition for Probate requests that: OLGA
S. MENDEZ be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the
decedent. The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority
will allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal representative
will be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be
granted unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the
authority. A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows: Date: 7/07/14
Time: 8:30 A.M. Dept.: 08, SUPERIOR
COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE, 4050 MAIN ST., (P.O. BOX 431)
RIVERSIDE, CA 92502-0431. If you object to
the granting of the petition, you should appear
at the hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be in person
or by your attorney. If you are a creditor or a
contingent creditor of the decedent, you must
file your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the date of
first issuance of letters as provided in Probate
Code section 9100. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk. Petitioner:
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 2014
______________________
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE COUNTY
OF
SAN
BERNARDINO
NOTICE FOR “REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL”
RFP #PC777 TREE TRIMMING SERVICES
AS NEEDED
HACSB CONTACT PERSON: Angie
Lardapide
Procurement Officer
Housing Authority of San Bernardino
715 E. Brier Drive, San Bernardino, CA 92408
HOW TO OBTAIN BID DOCS: 1. Access
www.hacsb.com
2. Click onto “Business”
3. Click on link to Public Purchase website to
complete RFP PC777.
PROPOSAL SUBMITALL RETURN: All bid
documents are to be uploaded to the
Public Purchase Website.
PROPOSAL SUBMISSION DATE: July 2,
2014 @ 2PM PST
6/19/14
CNS-2633184#
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-05343
The following Person(s) is/are doing business
as:
FIT PHYSIQUE TRAINING
7059 Village Dr.
Eastvale, CA 92880 Riverside
Taryn Antonia Agiriga
7059 Village Dr.
Eastvale, CA 92880

This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on Not Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Taryn Agiriga
This statement was filed with the county Clerk
of Riverside County on May 29, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)
of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of
five years from the date on which it was filed
in the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see section 14411
et seq., business and professions code).I
hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: S. Ratliff -Deputy
06/19-26-07/03-10-2014.
______________________
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. R-2014-05284
The following Person(s) is/are doing business
as:
LOS ANGELES RIDE
768 Valdosta Cir.
Corona, CA 92879 Riverside
Mohammad Hamed Kaderi
768 Valdosta Cir.
Corona, CA 92879
This business is conducted by: An Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business name
or names listed above on Not Applicable.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information, which he
or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.
S/ Mohammad Hamed Kaderi
This statement was filed with the county Clerk
of Riverside County on May 28, 2014.
NOTICE- In accordance with subdivision (a)
of section 17920, a fictitious business name
statement generally expires at the end of
five years from the date on which it was filed
in the office of the county clerk, except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see section 14411
et seq., business and professions code).I
hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
Larry W. Ward, Riverside County Clerk
By: N. Melendez -Deputy
06/19-26-07/03-10-2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CORPORATE JANITORIAL SERVICE
1426 W. 6th St., Suite 210
Corona, CA 92882
Riverside County
Corporate Janitorial Service Corp.
1426 W 6th St., Suite 210
Corona, CA 92882
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Miguel Colotta, CEO
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/10/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
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statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-05728
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
STRIKE AND HAMMER FIREARMS
2040 Eastridge Ave. B-9
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside County
61 Birdsong Ct.
Beaumont, CA 92223
Johnie Laron Russell
61 Birdsong Ct.
Beaumont, CA 92223
CALIFORNIA
Kevin Jerome Russell
22243 Sweetgum Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: General
Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Johnie L. Russell
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/09/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. SIBLEY
FILE NO. R-2014-05692
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HI-TECH RESTORATION, LLC
24594 Sunnymead Blvd., Suite Z
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Riverside County
25920 Iris Ave., Suite 13A-322
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Hi-Tech Restoration LLC
24594 Sunnymead Blvd., Suite Z
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by: Limited
Liability Company
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious name(s) listed above on
2/2008.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Roy Mungaray, Operations manager
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/10/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. SANTANA
FILE NO. R-2014-05739
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MAX FARM SUPPLY
MALIBU POOCH
1BAG.ORG
420 FARMERGIRLS
FARM BAGS
COUNTRYSHABBY
44-745 San Luis Rey Avenue
Palm Desert, CA 92260
Riverside County
P.O. Box 423
Palm Desert, CA 92261
Farah Jane Roberts
44745 San Luis Rey Ave.
Palm Desert, CA 92260
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Farah J. Roberts
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/09/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk D. PEREZ
FILE NO. I-2014-01505
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CLEAN CUT LANDSCAPING
US SPRINKLERS – MOWING - TRIMMING
21795 Byron St.
Perris, CA 92570
Riverside County
P.O. Box 671
Perris, CA 92572
Oscar Braulio Perez Chum
21795 Byron St.
Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 5/19/2009.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Oscar Braulio Perez Chum
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/03/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. MONTES
FILE NO. R-2014-05498
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SPECAILIZED PORSCHE SERVICE
6676 Indiana Ave
Riverside, CA 92506
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Riverside County
Jay – Ward
3638 Harding
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on Nov. 2002.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Jay Ward
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/09/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk B. GONZALEZ
FILE NO. R-2014-05708
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
NEVAEH’S COMFORT
29341 Homerun Parkway
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Riverside County
P.O. Box 899
Lake Elsinore, CA 92531
Yolanda Michelle Simms
29341 Homerun Parkway
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Ervin Ray Simms
29341 Homerun Parkway
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
This business is conducted by: Married
Couple
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Yolanda Michelle Simms
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/06/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. HYLTON
FILE NO. R-2014-05669
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
LEGENDARY CARE SERVICE
15465 Legendary Dr.
Moreno Valley CA 92555
Riverside County
Adenike Modupe Omote
15465 Legendary Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Adetoun Adenike Alofe
15465 Legendary Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by: General
Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he

or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Adetoun Adenike Alofe
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/21/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-05130
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
FIRST CARE FAMILY SERVICES
15465 Legendary Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Riverside County
Wale – Alofe
15465 Legendary Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Adetoun Adenike Alofe
15465 Legendary Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by: General
Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Adetoun Adenike Alofe
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/21/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-05131
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PELICAN REALTY
27186 Newport Rd., Suite #2
Menifee, CA 92584
Riverside County
Chester William Snyder
1331 Rojo Lane
San Jacinto, CA 92582
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 5/05/2014
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Chester W. Snyder
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/06/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the

use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. VALLEJO
FILE NO. R-2014-05666
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
RAINCROSS INTERNATIONAL
3678 Jurupa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Milton Aquirne Johnson
3678 Jurupa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by: Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…Milton A. Johnson
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 6/12/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk J. WRAY
FILE NO. R-2014-05800
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CONTRACTORS DIRECT
5384 Jurupa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
John Scott Willis
5384 Jurupa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
Joshua Scot Powell
171 8th St.
Norco, CA 92860
This business is conducted by: General
Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/…John Willis
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside
on 5/21/14
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County, Clerk
Clerk L. MONTES
FILE NO. R-2014-05105
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1405698
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner: LISA
RAMIREZ filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names as follows:
LISA RAMIREZ to LISA PENUNURI. The

Court Orders that all persons interested in
this matter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of
Hearing: Date: 7/30/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.:
2. The address of the court is: Superior Court
of California, County of Riverside, 4050 Main
St., (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 925020431. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed
in this county: Black Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: JUN 10 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1405680
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner: SIDNEY
DION ROLLS, JR. filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing names as
follows: (NO FIRST OR MIDDLE NAME)
HICKMAN to SIDNEY DION ROLLS, JR.
The Court Orders that all persons interested
in this matter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of
Hearing: Date: 7/28/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.:
2. The address of the court is: Superior Court
of California, County of Riverside, 4050 Main
St., (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 925020431. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed
in this county: Black Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: JUN 06 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014
______________________
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 1405835
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner: DAVID
ROOSEVELT MATHIS filed a petition with
this court for a decree changing names
as follows: DAVID ROOSEVELT MATHIS
to DAVID MATTHIAS ROOSEVELT. The
Court Orders that all persons interested in
this matter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of
Hearing: Date: 7/21/14 Time: 8:30 AM Dept.:
2. The address of the court is: Superior Court
of California, County of Riverside, 4050 Main
St., (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 925020431. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed
in this county: Black Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: JUN 11 2014
SHARON J. WATERS, Judge of the Superior
Court
p. 6/19, 6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 2014

inlandlife
The Late Jesus Cardenas
and Wife Luz Awarded
Honorary Doctorates

T

he late Jesus Cardenas and his wife Luz,
founders of the Cardenas Markets chain,
were awarded an honorary doctorates of
humane letters for their remarkable contributions
to business, education and quality of life in the
Inland Empire by the California State University
system and California State University, San
Bernardino.
Luz Cardenas thanked the Cardenas Markets
employees for their hard work and dedication in
serving the community.
“We are deeply honored in receiving this very
important honorary degree,” Luz Cardenas said.
“Our success and our commitment to respond
to the community’s needs could not have been
done without the support of our employees.”
The Cardenas’ personal journey is a classic
American success story.
After migrating from Jalisco, Mexico, and
years working in fields up and down California,
Jesus and Luz began selling meat and ethnic
foods, including Luz’s home-cooked recipes from
Jalisco. Their products grew in popularity and in
1981 they opened their first store in Ontario.
It was a family business from the very
beginning, with Jesus and Luz as partners, and
has since evolved into one of the most successful
privately owned companies in the Inland Empire.
Today, Cardenas Markets has 30 stores in
Southern California and Nevada with more than
3,000 employees.
Even as it has grown, it remains a family
business. The Cardenas’ children – Jesus Jr.,
Jose, Lupe and George – are involved in the dayto-day operations. Jesus Cardenas died in March
2013.
Along with being leaders in the business
community, the Cardenas has been a strong
advocate of education, health and any efforts that
improve the quality of life in the community.
The family established the Cardenas Markets
Scholarship Foundation Inc., which has served as
one of the Inland Empire’s leading philanthropic
organizations, supporting programs at Cal
State San Bernardino as well as the University

Luz Cardenas being hooded with President Tomás
Morales, right, looking on. Photo courtesy of CSUSB

of California, Riverside, Cal Poly Pomona, the
University of La Verne, Mt. San Antonio College,
Chaffey College, College of the Desert and
Imperial Valley College.
The
Cardenas
Markets
Scholarship
Foundation has also supported the Esperanza
Scholarship Foundation, the Inland Empire
Scholarship Fund and Bright Prospect and
Promise Scholars, all organizations mentoring
and assisting students to achieve academic
success.
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Q&A

Sergio Luna of Inland
Congregations
United for Change

S

ergio Luna went from a life as an at risk
youth in San Bernardino to working with
parents of at risk youth with the Inland
Congregations United for Change (ICUC).
One of ICUC’s goals is to encourage parents
in minority communities to get involved in their
children’s education. Currently Sergio trains
parents in the San Bernardino area around
the A-G requirements that are needed for their
children to attend the University of California and
Cal State University. The VOICE asked him a few
questions on the work he does on behalf of the
children and parents of San Bernardino:
Why is working with ICUC important?
I see the need to work at the grassroots level
by building relationships with people in the
community to empower our community members
to take action on the issues that affect their
day-to-day life. That is the reason why Inland
Congregations United for Change (ICUC) is an
important part of our community for that’s what
they do best. They empower people of faith to
transform and revitalize the Inland Empire by
working in the civic arena for the common good.
ICUC is a faith based community organization
that brings people together, from different
backgrounds, religions and cultures, to work
for positive change within their congregations,
neighborhoods, schools and cities. Our values
and faith call us to seek fairness and justice for
our families, our neighbors and all those in need
as we put our faith into action.
What is your definition of good leadership?
A good leader is able to see the strengths and
areas where new leaders can grow so they can
become powerful leaders as well. A good leader
helps new leaders create a vision of a better
community. A great leader always remembers

the reason why they are doing all this. A great
leader has faith, love, hope, and perseverance,
and is also open to learn and empower others
along their journey.
How is being a good leader beneficial for
today’s youth?
Today our youth need good leaders. Good leaders
need to come together to create solutions to the
problems, policy and systemic barriers that affect
our youth and really commit to work together
to change it. Youth need to know that people
believe in them and that many of us care about
their future. I see the need for good leaders every
day as I drive down in San Bernardino and I’m
able to witness the levels of poverty, the amount
of students who drop out of high school, and the
systemic injustice against youth that pushes them
to be in bad situations. I also see the good in
people who do all they can to change this reality.
Young people need to feel loved, cared for, and
that we are investing in them with our actions
and by treating them as potential professionals
instead of potential criminals.
What life lessons did you learn and what
challenges did you have to overcome growing
up?
When I was growing up, I remember being dirt
poor, and at times in my life I was homeless.
Thanks to some family members we were able
to stay in their homes until we got back on our

feet. I was in a situation full of domestic violence
and my mother ended up raising my two sisters
and me, as we were escaping from a violent
environment. I remember giving up hope, feeling
abandoned by my father, no matter how hard
I worked in getting good grades seeking his
acceptance and love. I ended up finding that
acceptance with friends who where in similar
situations.
One of my friends got in trouble and had to
do community service and picked a church close
by his house. He invited me a few times and said
they had a great place to hang out with a lot of
youth just hanging out and having fun. That’s
how I ended up being at Central City Lutheran
Mission’s after-school program. During this time,
I found a safe place with great mentors and
friends where we created events and activities
that brought a sense of community and unity
between African American and Latino youth in
one of the poorest areas in San Bernardino.
I was able to see that we all had similar
problems and barriers and that we all had to
come together to be able to change the reality
of our neighborhood. It helped me see how bad
politics have kept our communities apart instead
of bringing us together to work for a common
cause. I hope that a day not too far from today
we are able to stand with each other and work
together to bring the needed changes to improve
the lives and future of our communities.
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Pro Football Player Terrell Thomas,
Gives Back to Boys & Girls Club of SB
His 6th Annual Youth Football Camp to
benefit members and other local youth

San Bernardino

T

errell Thomas, first drafted in the second round of the 2008
NFL draft climbed to stardom as a successful New York Giants
cornerback. As a high school student, Thomas excelled in the
game of football earning Prep Star Top 100 Dream Team and a host of
All-American honors. He prepped at Rancho Cucamonga High School
in Rancho Cucamonga, California, and eventfully earned an athletic
scholarship as one of the most athletic players in the state. While his
talent and athleticism created new opportunities far beyond his humble
beginnings, Terrell Thomas maintained a passion and concern for youth
in the Inland Empire.
The 6th Annual Terrell Thomas Youth Football Camp is being hosted
this summer to give local youth the opportunity to interact and learn
from a hometown star and other NFL players in a unique environment.
The Camp will be held on Saturday, June 28, 2014 from 8am to 4pm at
the Ralph M Lewis Sports Complex in Fontana, Calif. It is open to both
boys and girls between the ages of 7 and 14.There is an emphasis on
participants developing and improving their football skills, sportsmanship,
and teamwork, while building confidence both on-and-off the field.
The Terrell Thomas Youth Football Camp is partnering with Boys
& Girls Club of San Bernardino (BGCSB) to provide its members
opportunities for participation in the camp at a discounted rate. Boys &
Girls Club parents can register their children and pay camp dues at the
Club. Thomas has also agreed to a “meet and greet” at the Boys & Girls
Club of San Bernardino on Tuesday, June 17, 2014, from 4pm to 6pm. He
will sign autographs and take photos with attendees. This event is open
to the community and everyone is encouraged to bring their families.
Others interested in the camp can visit www.terrellthomasyfc.com, or
contact Teressa Hunter at 909-942-1491.
Also, for more information about Boys & Girls Club of San Bernardino
membership, call 909-888-6751, or stop by for a visit at 1180 W 9th
Street, San Bernardino, CA 92411.
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Terrell Thomas of the NY Giants

IN CELEBRATION
OF A HISTORIC
MOMENT THAT
FOREVER
CHANGED
OUR NATION.
On June 19th, we honor the freedom of
our African American ancestors and the
progress we've made as a country.
Juneteenth is a time for reflection and
celebration. Wells Fargo is proud to honor
the rich heritage of African American culture
by bringing you The Kinsey Collection.
This national touring exhibit of rare art and
artifacts tells the untold story of our past.
It reminds us that everyone deserves to
have their voices heard and that the greatest
untold story is our own.
Learn more at

wellsfargo.com/kinseycollection

"Poems on Various Subjects, Religious and Moral"
1773, Phillis Wheatley
The Kinsey Collection

Together we'll go far
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